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the Hon'ble Gauhati Hieh Court iudements. ---- 
--

' As per guidelines laid down by the Apex Cottrt in Wp(C) 6l/2002 M. Nagaraj & others
Vs Union of India aad in CA No. 260g/20ll lIp power Corporation Ltd Vs Rajesh K'mar &
ors'' the Government of Assam have prescribed procedures as to how to imprement the policy
of reservation in promotion vide office Memorandum No TADEC/6g/201llpt-l/146 clated
29/12/14' The Report of rhe one Man commission on quantifiable data was accepted by the
state Govt with approval ofthe State cabiner. Accordingry, on the basis of the report the Gow.
decided to provide reservation il promotion; these provisions for reservation in promotion were
also incorporated in the aforementioned office lr4emorandum. However, the report of the
commission was charlenged in the Hon'ble Gauhati High courr by the Equarity Forum in wp
(C) No. 1560/2015. The Hon'ble High Court observed that,

"Para 74 " though State hls mad.e provisit)n for resefvation in promotion by enacting
the 1978 Act, which was amended in the year 2012, implementation of the same would
depend on acquiring of quantifiable data with regard to ,he 2 (treo) compelling reasow,
which exercise has to be carfied out cadre-wise in the conrexr oJ the service where the
cadre is placed That having not been done, the report o/ the One Man Commission
wu'u,U be of no regar consequence and wourd not enabre the statc to give efeu r.) the
provisiors ofthe rgTg Act as amended in sofar resemation in promotion is concerned,,.

The Govemment of Assam, after careful examination of the observations of the High
coun contained in the judgment dated 23-12-2011 have come to the conclusion tt't the High
Court has not set aside the Govemment policy of reservation for reserved categories in
promotion; rather it strikes down only the basis on which this poricy was adopted. This has not
ended the continuation of the Govemment policy on reservation m promotlon. rn its ruling the
Hon'ble High Court shessed that.

"Para 74 . . ..it is reirerated that if the srate desires to give efect to rhe provisions of rhe
1978 Act as amended in the year 2012 by providing for reservatron in promoliot\ it
would have to justify the same wirh the help of quantifable dara rc show presence of the
2 (two) compelling reasoru, backwardness and inadequacy of representation, cadre_wise
in the context of the service where the cadre is praced , which wourd then hqve to be
harmonized with eficiency in administration as mandated under Article J 3 5,,.



The basic difficulties rn adopting the policy of reservation in promotion were' in fact' in

determining the i) backwardness and ii) inadequacy in representation in the cadre The Hon'ble

High Court while explarning the criteria added that-

,'Para 69--- " Backwardness of SCs and '!Is vis-d-vjs promotton would h6'e n be

determined cadre-wise' If in a particular cadre' SCs and STs are not adequately

represented' they may be considered as backttard in so far that parlicular cadre is

concerned. Conversely' if in a particular cadre' SCs and STs are adequotely represented'

then they may not be considered as baclcward for the purpose of promotion to that

particular cadre ThereJbre' it is quite evident that the concepts of backwardness and

inadequacy of representation in the context of resemation in promotion are tnter-

twined. "

With a view to bringing the policy of reservation in promotion for reserved categories in

.line with the directions of the Hon'ble High Court' Govemment have reviewed *"^::*t:"t

procedure of effecting res€rvation in promotion and accordingly lays down the followtng

guidelines to be followed while considering promotion in any cadre in any establishment-

i) The policy of reservation in promotion shall continue'

ii) Each establishment while taking up the process of promotion in a particular cadre of a

service, shall examine the representation of SC' ST (P) and ST (H) candidates in the

cadre in comparison with the prescribed percentage of resewation and calculate shorrfall .

if any, in the cadre with reference to that particular year' Sho*fall of reservation of a

particular reserved category in a cadre means the difference between the total number of

reserved posts for that category in the cadre and the number of persons of that category

holding the posts in the cadreWhile calculating the shortfall' all candidates belonging to

the same category [SC or ST (P) or ST (H)] shall be taken into account inespecdve ofthe

mode oftheir entry into the cadre i e whether on accoud of seniority-cum-ment or menr

cum seniority, as the case may be' or through any other process admissible in law or by

way of reservation' lf in a padicular cadre' SCs and STs are not adequately represented

and shortfall is found to exist in the cadre, thoy may be considered as backward ilsofar as

that particular cadre is concemed. Such shortfall shall be fillett up by the concemed

category of incumbents within the zone of consideration either on account of seniority-

cum-meril / merit-cum-seniority or by way of providing reservation as the case may be'

till the prescribed percentage in respect ofthe said category is achieved'

iii) if no eligible incumbent belonging to the shortfall category is available within the zone

of consideration, this will further substantiate the status of backwardness and inadequate

representation of the category in the cadre and therefore the number of posts that are

required ro meet the calculated shonfall shall be kept vacant and the vacancy shall be

carried forward and filled up in the nexl year. In case, sufhcient number of SC or ST(P)

or ST(H) candidates fit for promotion against reserved posts are not available and if the

posts cannot be allowed to remain vacant on grounds of maintaining efftciency in

adminisnation, the Appointing Authorityzmiy with full justification' refer the vacancY to

ad'i,qit$



. dr..--.:-

the Departrnent of WPT & BC for de-reservation, subject to the condition that no

candidate belonging to the category for which the post is reserved is available within the

zone of consideration placed before the arnual Selection Committee/ Deparhnental

Promotion Committee for two consecutive years. ln other words the concerned

Depafiments may move proposal for de-reservation in the third year.

iv) If an occasion arises during the promotion process, in rvhich stipulated percentage in

respect of reserved calegory is met, but in the gadation list/ seniority list there are

candidates of reserved category who on merit is entitled to the promotion, his/ her case

shall be considered for promotion on merit if such candidate has not gained the seniority

by way of any accelerated promotion earlier.

v) As regards the question of maintaining administrative efficiency as required under Article

335 of the Constitution of India, Hon'ble High Court held that, "..... it should be

assessed applying objective measurable standards." [n that sense, the Annual

confidential Reports (ACR)/ Armual Performance Appraisal Reports (APAR) of the

incumbent along with the length of service, participation in training programmes

concerning job requirements, acquisition of degrees or diplomas on subjects if mandatory

to the job, should be considered as the yardstick of measuring efficiency.

vi) It shall be the responsibility of the ccrcemed appointing authority to provide adequate

information conceming the above to the Selection Comminee (Departrnent Promotion

Committee) which shall evaluate all relevant param€ters while making its

recommendation.

This shall come into force with immediate effect.

sd/-
(Rajiv Kumar Bcra iAS)

Additional Chief Secretary to the Gor4. of Assam,
WT & BC DePartment. DisPur .
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